ABB MyLearning
Reach Us – communication methods summary

**Job aids**
- For Students
- For Instructors
- For Managers
- For Administrators

**Requirements repository**
- Check current requirements repository
- Create new requirement using Stories form

**MyServices**
- Raise an incident ticket
- Create service request
- Learn more about support
- Info for external Users

**Yammer group**
- Exchange your knowledge with other Administrators on MyLearning Yammer Group

**Promotional materials**
- Tip of the Week series
- Handbook for Students
- Release notes
- Other promotional materials

**Banners & announcements**
- View banners in Home tab
- View announcements in My Learning tab

**Calls & recordings for Admins**
- Session recordings
- Q&A from the session
- Presentations

>>FIND OUT MORE IN FULL VERSION OF REACH US DOCUMENT